
Welcome to our irst annual London fundraising 
event at the Royal Society of Medicine.

Celebrity
Shoe Auction

Special thanks to all of the celebrities who 

donated their shoes.

Huge thanks

Wednesday, 12th October 2011

Small Steps Project is a registered charity dedicated to supporting
children around the world who are living and working

on rubbish dumps.

We strive to improve conditions and opportunities for children on
the dumps by providing them with shoes, emergency aid and

hygiene kits; and to form links with organisations already
working with these communities.

Through our documentaries, we aim to generate global awareness
of the inhumane conditions in which they live. 

We believe that the shoes and aid we distribute empowers people
and enables them to take small steps out of poverty and into 

education and employment.

Find out more at www.smallstepsproject.org
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7.00pm
Drinks Reception 

7.55pm
Welcome from Small Steps Project Founder

and Director, Amy Hanson

8.00pm
Documentary Premiere Screening

8.35pm
Celebrity Shoe Auction – Auctioneer, Henry Kelly 

9.15pm 
Q & A Session with our Small Steps Project panel

9.30pm
Cash Bar open till 10pm 

Photography Exhibition
The limited edition prints in the photography exhibition are for sale for a minimum 
donation of £100. Prints by Oliver Martin are available through a silent auction. 

The Documentary Screening
Small Steps: Nicaragua looks at the nature of giving aid direct to those in need. 
It sounds simple, so why isn’t it? The documentary charts the team’s journey, the 
obstacles they encounter and overcome and the incredible people and children 
they meet on the way. 

The Auction
After a career spent asking celebrities what shoes they were wearing, Amy 
Hanson left her job as a showbiz reporter to set up the Small Steps Project. She 
decided to ask every celebrity she had ever interviewed, and others, if they would 
like to auction their shoes for the project. They did.

On display in the Atrium are twelve pairs of celebrity shoes for auction tonight. 
Celebrity memorabilia will give the owner a piece of pop culture history. 

All the money raised from the Celebrity Shoe Auction goes straight back into 
the charity to help us deliver more aid and start a medical project. This event is 
completely non-proit and has been made possible by generous donations and the 
dedication of volunteers.

If you missed out on a pair of shoes tonight, don’t despair! We 
have dozens of celebrity shoes in our online auction, which will 
go live on Sunday, 16th October at 6pm.
www.smallstepsproject.org/london-celebrity-shoe-auction
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Order of Events


